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1. Introduction 
 

The triumvirate of poverty, inequality and unemployment broadly defines the key socio-economic 

challenges the South African economy faces. Poverty estimates for 2015 were between 38.7 percent 

and 62.8 percent using two unofficial national lower and upper bound poverty lines, respectively
1
. In 

turn, South Africa ranks as one of the most unequal countries in the world economy, by all standard 

measures of income. Narrow unemployment stands at approximately 27 percent whilst the estimate 

increases to about 34 percent
2
 when discouraged work-seekers are included. Given this context, 

employment is seen as the key means to sustainably lifting families out of poverty.  

 

Unfortunately, one of the unique features of the South African labour market is that high 

unemployment is coupled with substantial skill shortages, pointing to the structural nature of 

unemployment. In 2015, 31 percent of South African firms surveyed by the Talent Shortage Survey
3
 

reported talent shortages. When asked why companies were having difficulty in filling vacancies, 47 

percent of those surveyed reported that there was a lack of technical competency or hard skills, 

whilst 46 percent said that there were no available applicants for the position. This suggests that 

tertiary education and training is critical to boosting economic growth and lowering unemployment 

and poverty in South Africa. Indeed, research consistently suggests that tertiary education is 

significantly associated with improved labour market outcomes, as those with a tertiary education 

experience the lowest conditional unemployment rates and the highest conditional wage premium in 

employment
4
.  

 

Hence, it has become increasingly clear that access to higher education remains a key component 

within the menu of South Africa’s policy-makers attempting to redress poverty, inequality and 

unemployment. Within this context, access to tertiary education remains a constraint to many eligible 

                                                           
1
 Budlender, J., Leibbrandt, M. & Woolard, I. 2015. South African Poverty Lines: A Review and Two New Money-Metric 

Thresholds. Southern African Labour and Development Research Unit (SALDRU), University of Cape Town.  

2
 DPRU. Forthcoming. Monitoring the Performance of the South African Labour Market: An Overview of the South African 

Labour Market for the Years Ending 2016 Quarter 1. Employment and Promotion Programme: DPRU Factsheet 14.  
3 

ManpowerGroup. 2015. Talent Shortage Survey. 2015. [Online] Available: 

http://manpowergroup.com/wps/wcm/connect/db23c560-08b6-485f-9bf6-

f5f38a43c76a/2015_Talent_Shortage_Survey_US-lo_res.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&ContentCache=NONE. [Accessed 30 May 

2016].  
4
 See, for example:  

1. Bhorat, H., Lilenstein, K. & Oosthuizen, M. Forthcoming. Youth Transitions from Schooling to the Labour Market 

in South Africa: Characteristics, Determinants and Solutions. Mimeograph. Development Policy Research Unit. 

University of Cape Town: Cape Town.  

2. Bhorat, H. & Mayet, N. 2012. Employment Outcomes and Returns to Earnings in Post-Apartheid South Africa. 

Development Policy Research Unit, Working Paper 12/152. DPRU, University of Cape Town.  

3. Fryer, D. & Vencatachellum, D. 2003. Returns to Education in South Africa: Evidence from the Machibisa 

Township. Development Policy Research Unit, Working Paper 03/76. DPRU, University of Cape Town.  

4. Bhorat, H. & Mayet, N. 2010. Student Graduation, Labour Market Destinations and Employment Earnings. In: M. 

Letseka, M. Cosser, M. Breier, & M. Visser (Eds). Student Retention & Graduate Destination: Higher Education 

and Labour Market Access and Success. Paul & Company Pub Consortium. Cape Town, South Africa: HSRC Press, 

978-0- 7969-2310-3. Pp. 97-123. 

5. Bhorat, H. 2010. Higher Education and the Labor Market in Post-Apartheid South Africa. In: D. L. Featherman, M. 

Hall, & M. Krislov (Eds.). The Next 25 Years: Affirmative Action in Higher Education in the United States and South 

Africa, The University of Michigan Press. pp. 137-143, 2010. 
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individuals as a combined consequence of both the cost of tertiary education and the inability to 

source funding to purchase higher educational services. Consequently, a significant share of students 

are left under-funded and unable to enter or complete their tertiary studies in South Africa. Improved 

access to tertiary education thus, is one of the key mechanisms available to policy agents, in 

attempting to affect improved labour market outcomes for young individuals leaving the schooling 

system.  

 

South Africa however, performs poorly in terms of tertiary enrolment rates when compared with 

other upper-middle income countries. As Figure 1 illustrates, South Africa’s tertiary enrolment rate is 

only 20 percent, compared to 37 percent in upper-middle income countries. Similarly, when 

compared to lower-middle income countries, South Africa performs relatively poorly on this measure. 

 

Figure 1. Gross Tertiary Education Enrolment Rates, By Country Income Category, 2013 

 

Source: The World Bank, 2013 

 

Given the critical importance of tertiary education, coupled with the very high levels of poverty and 

unemployment, NSFAS plays a central and irreplaceable role in South African society. Through being 

the largest provider of student financial assistance, NSFAS brings the marginalised portion of our 

society closer to formal education and, as a result, employment. The value of funding administered by 

NSFAS increased from R441 million at its establishment in 1999 to R8.5 billion in 2013. Despite this 

huge increase, the need for more and better targeted funding is strikingly apparent, and more so with 

increasing concern of the funding not capturing the “missing middle”. In the aftermath of the recent 

student protests against higher education fees, the funding models utilised by the state to target 

needy students have been brought into sharp relief.  Within this context, NSFAS decision to review 

and reassess the means test design is both prescient and timely.    
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1.1 Means Testing in Higher Education: The LDC Experience  

Many countries, including South Africa, have successfully used means tests to target poverty 

alleviation strategies
5
. Income is the most commonly used indicator in South Africa and is used in the 

means tests for the Child Support Grant; the Older Person’s Pension; the Disability Grant; and the 

Care Dependency Grant
6
. These are four of the five South Africa Social Security Agency (SASSA) 

grants. A difficulty in constructing an effective means test is identifying the eligibility threshold since 

this could exclude too many of the needy if set too low, or include too many of the non-needy if set 

too high – which puts a strain on limited resources. For example, in South Africa there is concern that 

households that should be eligible are being excluded from the Child Support Grant
7
. Overall, 

however, social spending in South Africa is highly progressive, particularly in the case of cash 

transfers
8
. 

 

Means tests have historically been successfully deployed to efficiently allocate higher education 

funding. A review of means tests in middle- and low-income countries observed that income and 

assets were the most commonly used indicators
9
. Examples of such countries include Chile, China, 

Colombia, Costa Rica, Kenya and the Philippines. However, using income as an indicator can become a 

problem if it is difficult to verify. This could be the case in countries with underdeveloped tax systems 

or when families have supplementary incomes operating in an informal business environment. This, 

therefore, carves out a role for evaluating assets which can be used to corroborate income levels.  

 

There are a number of challenges surrounding designing an effective means test
10

. Some of the 

challenges include having an acceptable level of administrative effort and cost to verify the indicator 

(which has been discussed); the efficacy of the indicator to target the desired group and limit leakage; 

desirable or non-desirable incentive effects from the indicator; and how easily it is to manipulate the 

indicator. For example, due to data constraints in Colombia, income-based means tests cannot be 

relied upon. Instead, a two-tiered system is used to determine eligibility for tertiary education 

funding. According to the system, firstly, applicants are deemed eligible for funding based on their 

socioeconomic stratification (Estratificacion Socio-Económica or ESE). This categorises individuals 

based on the characteristics of their neighbourhood. Secondly, a composite welfare indicator is used 

to determine the composition of financial assistance provided.  

 

In some countries, proxy means variables are used to corroborate income data, but not used to 

determine eligibility for financial assistance. These variables are often country specific and therefore 

could vary widely. A case in point is China and Kenya where a corroborative proxy approach is used. In 

the former, the variables used to corroborate income include parents’ education and occupation, 

household structure, dwelling type and automobile ownership. In the latter, while secondary school 

attendance and single/dual parent household information are used as proxies in the mean test, 

                                                           
5
 Marcucci, P. & Johnstone, D. B. 2010. Targeting Financial Assistance to Students in Higher Education: Means Testing with 

Special Emphasis on Low- and Middle-Income Countries. World Bank Research Report. 
6
 EPRI. 2007. Review of Targeting Mechanisms, Means Tests and Values for South Africa’s Social Grants. Department of 

Social Development Project, SD13/2005.   
7
 Ibid. 

8
 Inchauste, G., Lustig, N., Maboshe, M., Purfield, CX., & Woolard, I. 2015. The Distributional Impact of Fiscal Policy in South 

Africa. Commitment to Equity, Working Paper No. 29.  
9
 Marcucci, P. & Johnstone, D. B. 2010.  Targeting Financial Assistance.  

10
 Marcucci, P. & Johnstone, D. B. 2010.  Targeting Financial Assistance. 
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Applies to 
NSFAS

Student

Means 
Test

Means 
Test 

Waived

information of parents’ education and occupation, and household structure are used to corroborate 

income data. The main advantage of this approach is that it allows for verification of income data 

when it is not easily attainable by other means.  

 

2. The Current Model 
 

In South Africa, NSFAS uses a combination of proxies and income to determine eligibility for funding 

and the size of the award. NSFAS uses proxies to determine whether a student should get full funding 

automatically or whether they will be means-tested. If they are means-tested then income and family 

composition information is collected to determine the amount of the NSFAS award, should they be 

eligible for funding. 

 

2.1 Mathematical Representation 

Step 1 in the NSFAS funding system is to ascertain whether a student needs to be means-tested or 

whether they are means-test-waived. Figure 2 below illustrates this concept: 

 

Figure 2. First Step of the NSFAS Financial Funding Process 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The proxies that determine who is means-test-waived and who is means-tested are secondary school 

attended and whether the student lives in a household with a member who is a recipient of a 

government grant (any one of the four listed above). Applicants who attend a Quintile 1 – 3 school or 

whose households are a recipient of a SASSA grant are means-test-waived and receive full funding. If 

this proxy test is not passed, then the applicants proceed to the income-based means test to 

ascertain their level of funding need. This report deals with the means-tested students rather than 

the means-test-waived students.  
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The NSFAS means test aims to determine the size of financial assistance for a particular family based 

on their annual household income. More specifically, NSFAS tries to estimate what a family can 

reasonably be expected to contribute towards their child’s tertiary education, and then covers the 

difference should it exist. This ‘reasonable expectation’ is based on the family’s disposable income.  

 

Whilst it is relatively simple to verify income in South Africa, it is impossible to verify disposable 

income. NSFAS therefore estimates household disposable income for each applicant. This is the 

second step in NSFAS’s funding system. In this step, to arrive at disposable income NSFAS collects 

gross household income and subtracts tax and a predetermined amount which is based on household 

size, household composition and region. This predetermined amount is calculated by determining a 

set of necessary items ranging from food and water, to electricity and housing. This set of ‘basic 

needs’ is referred to in the NSFAS system as ‘allowances’. This step is represented by equation 1 as 

follows: 

 

Step 2: Yg – T –  Â = Ŷd ,    (1) 

 

Where Yg is observed gross income; T is tax and is calculated by comparing gross income to SARS tax 

tables; Â is the NSFAS estimated subsistence allowance; and Ŷd is disposable income.  

 

One issue that plagues the means-testing is how to define an ‘appropriate’ level of allowances.  

Clearly, the allowance must not only take into account all necessary expenses but it must also 

consider those expenses not vital for survival but important for living a dignified existence. 

Unfortunately, the level of expenditure at which a person can be said to be living a ‘decent’ or 

‘dignified’ life involves concepts and definitions which are tenuous and controversial. As Budlender
11

 

argues, no matter how rigorous and scientific research is, the identification of a ‘decent standard of 

living’ will always involve some normative judgement on the part of the researcher. In this report we 

tackle this problem by evaluating a ‘reasonable allowance’ using a number of alternate levels and 

approaches which can be compared and possibly combined. These are discussed in detail in the 

methodology section below. 

 

Having estimated disposable income, NSFAS applies a flat rate of 33 percent of disposable income 

that is expected to be contributed to tertiary education funding for one child, and 20 percent per 

child for two or more studying children. This Step 3 is as follows: 

 

Step 3: 0.33* Ŷd=Expected Family Contribution (EFC), (2) 

 

                                                           
11

 Budlender, J. 2014. Does UCT Prescribe a Living Wage?: Evaluating the University of Cape Town’s Prescribed Minimum 

Wage for its Outsourced Workers. University of Cape Town, Honours Thesis. [Online] Available: 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiBssG1gdzNAhV

oCcAKHSviAgAQFgggMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ekon.sun.ac.za%2Fpostgradconference2015%2Fbudlender_full-

text.pdf&usg=AFQjCNEeBLvRDko3D3Po1CYm73AX_xCQnA&sig2=a2JbV5Gw5jo4cPfwLqQzJw&bvm=bv.126130881,d.d24. 

[Accessed 04 July 2016]. 
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The main limitation here is the fact that an underlying assumption is made that some sort of 

economies of scales applies where a household has more than two children in tertiary education. The 

reality is that some households, particularly financially needier households, are more like to be larger 

and therefore have several children in tertiary institutions, and they may not necessarily attend the 

same institution or take similar courses in which case one could assume they share facilities and 

books.   

 

In the case of a single student from a household, the size of the award is then established by 

subtracting bursaries and the EFC from the cost of attending the university, as in Step 4: 

 

Step 4: Û – Bursaries – EFC=NSFAS Award ;  (3) 

Û = Fees + Ĉuni ,      (4) 

 

Where Û is the cost of attending university. The cost of attending a university is determined by the 

fees of that university and the additional non-fee or living costs which would depend on whether the 

student was from out of town or not. Thus Ĉuni are the non-fee or living costs. Non-fee student costs 

are also difficult to calculate as they depend on once again determining a ‘decent level’ of living for 

the student. This is complicated by regional differences in costs depending on where the student 

studies as well as whether the student will be studying away from home or not.   

 

2.2 Graphical Representation 

In order to elucidate this system further, Figure 3 below represents the theoretical system that NSFAS 

applies in graphic form, rather than as a set of mathematical equations. The numbers considered are 

hypothetical and should not be taken literally. In order to simplify, we assume a case of single 

students (as opposed to households supporting more than one student) who only need the cost of 

university fees covered. We have also assumed a single cost of university for the ease of the example 

(This is in spite of the fact that NSFAS funds other tertiary institutions and that their fees vary widely).  

 

Figure 3 shows the distribution of a third of disposable income in dark blue  (i.e. the EFC, according to 

the current means test). The cost of attending university is hypothetically R2000 and is depicted by 

the vertical line in green. For households falling to the left of this line, their EFC is less than the costs 

of tuition and therefore their disposable income is insufficient to cover the cost of university. It is 

students in these households that NSFAS aims to fund.  

 

Below some threshold of income (and for those attending Quintile 1-3 schools and/or receiving SASSA 

grants), the effective family contribution is zero. In this example, that threshold is R1000 and is 

represented by the red vertical line. NSFAS pays the full cost of university for these students. Beyond 

this cut-off, however, there are households that are slightly wealthier, but who still cannot afford the 

full cost of university. This portion of the distribution falls between the red and green vertical lines. 

These households are means-tested and pay the dedicated third of disposable income for university 

and NSFAS contributes the remainder, which is the shaded and labelled light blue section.  
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The yellow line is the family contribution at each point in the distribution. For those households living 

below the red line, their contribution is zero. After this cut-off, the contribution jumps up to a third of 

disposable income. If the model is complete, NSFAS pays the difference between a third of disposable 

income and the cost of university right up until the household for whom a third of disposable income 

is equal to the cost of university.  Furthermore, the total cost accruing to NSFAS is both shaded light 

blue sections.  

 

Figure 3. Theoretical Model – NSFAS Means Test 

 

Note: All numbers in this figure are hypothetical and for the sake of illustration purposes only.  

 

2.3 Potential Issues with the Current Means Test 

The usefulness of this conceptual framework is to identify when and how the system can fail. The 

most fundamental way in which this could happen is if the distribution of a third of disposable income 

is incorrectly calculated. Calculating an EFC that is too high will exclude many families from being able 

to send children to university because of a lack of funding. However, if the EFC is too low, then the 

system is at risk of serious leakage and exploding costs.  

 

Another way in which the system could fail is if the cut-off for full funding is too low. In this case, 

many households who are in fact eligible would be potentially be excluded from full funding. If the 

concern is the opposite – that too few needy households are included in full funding – then it is 

tempting to increase the threshold. This is done at the peril of increasing leakage and expanding 

costs. In Figure 3, the ‘missing middle’ fall between the red and green line. Should the NSFAS run out 

Family 

Contribution 
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of available funds before they have funded the last household for whom a third of disposable income 

is less than university cost, a student will be left unsupported. It is these students who are the missing 

middle since they are not amongst the poorest in the country, however, they are also not amongst 

those able to afford to send their children to university out of their own pocket. Our aim for this 

report is to identify approaches to bring the current NSFAS system back in line with this theoretical 

model. 

 

While our hypothetical model is extremely simple, in practice this system is far more complex. Pinning 

actual numbers to theoretical points is very difficult and there is significant room for error. This is 

complicated by the fact that the costs involved are not just university tuition costs, but also include 

accommodation costs for students living out of their home town. Furthermore, disposable income is 

very difficult to calculate and to verify and it differs according to region, family size and family 

composition. In light of these complications, getting the parameters right is of utmost importance for 

a functional system. 

 

3. Generating Funding Tables: A Proposed Methodology 
 

It is imperative that the NSFAS meant-test is updated so that it functions as intended, that is, in 

accordance with the outline above. To ensure this, (1) the general household and personal allowances 

and (2) the student costs, are recalculated according to the latest available data and research. That is, 

we reassess Â and Ĉuni in equations (1) and (4) above.  

 

In this section, we first present the data used in the analysis. Next, we detail the methodological 

approach used to arrive at the final financial tables. In Section 3.2, we discuss the first step in the 

methodology – selecting a basket of goods which represents ‘necessary spending’ within a household. 

Our approach to this is to take the actual values of necessary spending at different points in a 

distribution, since this is more accurate than trying to estimate it. This implies that we need a 

distribution that maps the necessary spending levels. As will be explained in Section 3.3, we cannot 

use necessary spending itself as the distribution, however, the distribution needs to rank households 

according to some measure of ‘ability to pay for tertiary studies’ or ‘wealth’. We offer a detailed 

discussion of this step in Section 3.3: for now, we simply refer to the outcome of this exercise as a 

‘wealth distribution’. Given this wealth distribution, in Section 3.4, we assess the Rand value of 

`necessity spending’ at different points in the distribution. We take the necessary spending at the 

median, 60
th

, 70
th

, 80
th

, and 90
th

 percentiles of the wealth distribution. This provides us with a starting 

point for the household allowance table, but first we differentiate between different types of 

households: in Section 3.5, we develop scaling factors to adjust the `necessary spending’ for different 

household sizes. This allows us to reach a table of household allowances differentiated by household 

size. The final step is to adjust these allowances for regional price differences using a regional price 

index, discussed in Section 3.6.  

 

Before we present these tables, we offer a check on the choice of which wealth percentile best 

represents necessary spending (i.e. we choose either the 60
th 

or 70
th

 or 80
th

 percentiles, for example). 

Since we calculate the household spending allowance at various points in the wealth distribution, the 

choice of the most appropriate one remains open. Whilst we refrain from categorically declaring any 
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percentile as definitive of basic spending in South Africa, we present a case study as a guide to this 

decision. Opting to use public servants for illustration purposes, and in an attempt to connect debates 

surrounding the missing middle with the basic cost of living in South Africa, in Section 4, we identify 

where the salaries of selected public servants fall in the wealth distribution. We present the 

recommended household and scholar allowance tables in Section 5. Finally, in Section 6, we run a 

simulation to try to estimate orders of magnitude that would apply to funding rate adjustments 

should NSFAS change from its current model to one of the household allowance tables developed 

here. 

 

3.1 Data 

In the analysis, we use the 2010/2011 Income and Expenditure Survey (IES). The IES is a nationally 

representative survey that sampled 95 042 people in 25 328 households in the 2010/2011 round. This 

sample is drawn from Statistics South Africa’s Master sample of 3 080 Primary Sampling Units (PSUs) 

and extended by a further 174 urban PSUs. The survey covers issues on household income and 

consumption. Households are surveyed using a household questionnaire as well as a weekly diary.
12

      

Considering a household’s needs (excluding tertiary study costs) are not dependant on the presence 

of a tertiary student, we do not sub-sample for household with university graduates. In addition, it is 

not possible to identify current students in the IES data. Hence, all analyses below are conducted on 

the entire IES sample, consisting of 25 328 households.  

The IES uses March 2011 Rands, which we deflate to March 2016. Table 1 presents some descriptive 

statistics for the IES sample. The average annual household income is R157 381 whilst the average 

annual household expenditure is lower by about R35 000. Slightly more than half of the sample is 

female, aged 27 years and about a third live in the rural areas, with Gauteng and Kwa-Zulu Natal being 

the most populated.  The majority are Africans, at 80 percent, White and Coloured people each make 

up 9 percent, and 3 percent are Asian or Indian. The majority of the individuals have below a 

matriculation and only 8 percent have attained post-secondary education.  

 

                                                           
12

 Statistics South Africa (2012) Income and Expenditure of Households, 2010/11: Metadata. Pretoria; Report 

No. P0100. 
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of the Income and Expenditure Sample for 2010/2011 

 
Individuals Households 

Annual Household Income 
 

R157 381.16 

Annual Household Expenditure 
 

R125 311.92 

Rural 39% 33% 

Male 48% 
 

Age 27 years 
 

Race   

African 79%  

Coloured 9%  

Asian/India 3%  

White 9%  

Schooling   

No Schooling 6%  

Primary 36%  

Secondary 35%  

Matric 15%  

Matric  + D/C 5%  

Degree 3%  

Provinces   

Western Cape 10% 11% 

Eastern Cape 14% 13% 

Northern Cape 2% 2% 

Free State 5% 6% 

KwaZulu-Natal 21% 18% 

North West 7% 8% 

Gauteng 22% 26% 

Mpumalanga 7% 7% 

Limpopo 11% 10% 

Total 95 042 25 328 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations. 

Notes:   
1. Adjusted using sampling weights. 

2. The Rands values are in 2016 Rands. 

 

3.2 Basket  

In recalculating the basket of goods that makes up the NSFAS allowances, we are guided by previous 

research in this area
13

 and standard practise in creating consumption baskets from Statistics South 

Africa (Stats SA). The Consumer Price Index (CPI) released regularly by Stats SA is based on a very 

detailed basket of goods covering almost 400 items
14

. These items are grouped into categories, which 

we use to guide our design of the allowances. The CPI is differentiated into the areas of 

consumption
15

 listed in Table 2 below. The second column of the table lists the average expenditure 

                                                           
13

 Such as Budlender, J., Leibbrandt, M., & Woolard, I. 2015. South African Poverty Lines.  
14

 Business Tech. 2016. What’s inside South Africa’s inflation basket? [Online] Available: 

http://businesstech.co.za/news/general/54306/whats-inside-south-africas-inflation-basket/. [Accessed 04 July 2016]. 
15

 Statistics South Africa. 2016. Consumer price Index. Statistical Release P0141. Pretoria: South Africa.  
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in the IES in each category and the third column gives the average budget share. From the table we 

can observe that on average South African household are spending less than they receive as income 

per year.
16

 Certain categories loom large in South African budgets, such as housing, food and non-

alcoholic beverages. This is, however, not surprising. Alcoholic beverages and restaurants only make 

up a small portion. It is surprising, though, that miscellaneous items make up a large portion of the 

mean budget at about 11 percent.  

 

Table 2. Mean Household Spending and Shares of Consumption Categories  

 
Mean (R) Share (%) 

Expenditure 125 312.12 
 

Income 158 693.38 
 

   

Alcohol 1 375.27 1.91 

Clothing 5 639.64 6.98 

Communication 3 543.15 3.27 

Education 3 349.05 1.61 

Food & Non-alcoholic beverages 16 062.44 24.43 

Household furniture 6 420.36 5.30 

Health 1 786.62 1.46 

Housing 40 161.40 27.09 

Miscellaneous 18 450.08 10.90 

Recreation 3 817.48 2.27 

Restaurants 3 045.48 2.36 

Transport 21 484.49 12.31 

Total 10 427.95 99.87 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations. 

Notes:   
1. Adjusted using sampling weights. 

2. The Rands values are in 2016 Rands. 

 

 

To arrive at an appropriate subsistence allowance for a household (Â in the system above) we first 

ascertain which categories of expenditure represent necessities, then sum these. Selecting which 

items to include as a ‘necessity’ is necessarily subjective and undoubtedly controversial. There is, 

however, no objective way to determine this. We have selected the following categories of 

expenditure to represent necessary spending: clothing, communication, food, furniture, health, 

housing, miscellaneous, and transport
17

. The categories that are excluded from necessary spending 

are therefore alcohol, restaurants and recreation. We selected the ‘miscellaneous’ category in favour 

of the recreation, restaurants and alcohol categories because the prior made up 10 percent of 

household spending, on average, whilst the latter two categories only made up 6.63 percent, 2.14 

                                                           
16

 Note that this is pure expenditure or consumption which the IES 2010/11 data differentiates from a number 

of other categories, such as debts, savings, and, transfers to others. 
17

 We ran dominance analysis on a regression of household expenditure on the components and the 

components in our basket are very similar to those ranked the highest in the dominance analysis. However, 

such a regression represents what people spend their money on by order of importance rather than offer a 

basket of necessary spending.  
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percent and 1.22 percent on average, respectively. The remaining categories, that is, those that are 

not included under necessary spending, are considered important but not a necessity. What this 

means practically is that NSFAS will be providing for an allowance for all categories included under 

necessary spending but not the others, such as ‘recreation’. 

 

We do  not weight up or down any of the components of necessary spending since the Rand values 

that we derive from the IES are direct estimates of the real cost of these needs. Changing the implicit 

weighting within the data could introduce bias in the estimates. We also do not create separate tables 

for general household allowances and personal allowances, but rather we provide a single table, 

differentiated by household size and region, which includes all necessities whether personal or 

general. This is because the allowances are at the household level rather than at individual level. 

However, we do provide an additional amount, which must be added on, for scholars (i.e. pre-

primary, primary and secondary school children) because a household with schooling children is likely 

to have additional expenditures related to schooling. These values are also derived from the IES data 

and estimated in the same way. 

 

3.3 Asset Indices 

Having identified a basket of necessary items, in this section we determine the necessary level of 

spending to be considered. Although all of these items are necessities, some households will spend 

far more on housing and food, among other goods, than others. We therefore need to determine 

what level of spending on the basket is needed. As indicated, our approach to this is to take the actual 

values of spending on the items at different points in a distribution, and this means that we need a 

distribution that ranks households according to some measure of ‘ability to pay’ or ‘level of wealth’. 

We then calculate the necessary spending at different percentiles in this ‘ability to pay’ distribution. 

The ‘ability to pay’ distribution could be created using any distribution of nationally representative 

variables such as income or expenditure. The decision of which underlying variable to use is fraught 

with complications and every option has its disadvantages. Using income or expenditure might appear 

like an obvious choice, but both these options result in problems related to economies of scale 

coupled with the fact that smaller households in South Africa tend to be richer in general. More 

fundamentally, both income and expenditure are directly related to household size – on average, 

larger households would be expected to earn and spend more even if they are not wealthier – so 

using either as a measure of ‘ability to pay’ would potentially incorrectly ascribe a higher ability to 

larger households.  

In order to neutralise some of the distorting effects of household size we opt to create a wealth 

distribution out of an asset index; we therefore consider assets owned by households to determine 

their level of wealth. Examples of such assets include a fridge, a car, a computer and a washing 

machine. In defining asset ownership, we consider whether the household has one or more of the 

asset rather than the number owned. For example, if a household has two cars, they get a score of 

one indicating that cars are present, rather than a score of two counting the number of cars. The idea 

behind this approach is to minimise household size influences. Following the method by Wittenberg 

and Leibbrandt
18

, we select assets that have the greatest chance of performing well as a measure of 

wealth and discriminating accurately between different wealth levels. We use Principal Component 

                                                           
18

 Wittenberg, M. & Leibbrandt, M. (2015). Measuring inequality by asset indices: A general approach with 

application to South Africa. A Southern Africa Labour and Development Research Unit Working Paper Number 

141. Cape Town: SALDRU, University of Cape Town.  
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Analysis (PCA) as the method of combining the assets into one measure of wealth. PCA is a statistical 

technique that organises multiple variables with common sources of variation into an index that best 

captures the underlying component, called the Principle Component. In this case, the Principal 

Component is wealth. PCA is commonly used to create asset indices and from there wealth 

distributions.
19

 

Unfortunately, with IES data, many asset variables have missing data, which can significantly reduce 

our sample of analysis. In addition to using multiple assets in the index in order to maximise 

discriminatory power (20 assets), where necessary, we impute values for asset ownership using per 

capita household expenditure. The imputation process is as follows: If five percent of people did not 

respond to the question, “Do you own a motor vehicle?” (the responses were either 1 – yes, or 0 – 

no), we looked at the per capita household expenditure for all those who answered yes, no and those 

who did not respond. If the non-responders had per capita expenditures similar to those who owned 

a vehicle, we assume that they too owned a vehicle. If they had expenditures closer to those who did 

not own a vehicle, we assume that they also did not own a vehicle. We conducted this exercise 

separately for each asset. We imputed a maximum of 0.71 percent of responses with the average 

imputations being 0.33 percent. 

Figure 4 below displays the kernel density plots of the wealth index – created from the distribution of 

the principle component– as well as the income and expenditure distributions. Income and 

expenditure are similar and are skewed to the left, while the wealth index is centred around the 

mean. The index therefore appears to be doing a good job of discriminating between different wealth 

levels at the bottom of the wealth distribution. 

 

                                                           
19

 Shimeles, A. & Ncube, M. (2015) The Making of the Middle-Class in Africa: Evidence from DHS Data, The 

Journal of Development Studies, Vol. 51(2): 178-193. 
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Figure 4. Wealth, Income and Expenditure Distributions 

 
Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations.  

 

3.4 Percentiles 

Using the distribution of households estimated above, we turn to finding percentiles in the 

distribution. This process is complicated because it involves determining what an appropriate level of 

necessary spending is. For example, Table 2 above reflected the average budget for all households in 

South Africa, including the very wealthy. Calculating average necessary spending for all South Africans 

would not be suitable in identifying the NSFAS target group. NSFAS aims to fund the poor who cannot 

afford to fund their tertiary education at all, and those who can only afford partial funding and 

comprise the `missing middle’.  We also do not want to recommend that NSFAS give less simply 

because the households that they are targeting are poor, since the amount given should reflect the 

amount needed and not the amount actually spent. In a context such as the one in South Africa, 

where many people survive on far less than they actually need, such an approach could severely 

underestimate necessary spending. Without being prescriptive about what an appropriate level of 

expenditure is (although it would be impossible to be completely objective in this regard) we assess a 

variety of expenditure levels captured at different key points in the wealth distribution of South Africa 

(derived using the asset index described above), graphed in Figure 5 below. 

 

Figure 5 is the wealth distribution (as defined by the asset index described above) of South Africans 

for 2010/2011 using the IES. In this figure, five levels of wealth are shown as potential choices for an 

appropriate wealth level. These fall between the 50
th

 and the 90
th

 percentiles of the wealth 
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distribution. The expenditure at these points provide alternate and comparable levels, which can 

guide the creation of the allowance tables. For each percentile, we take the median expenditure of all 

households within that percentile in order to determine an exact Rand value of necessary spending at 

that level. We assess and compare each percentile level of spending, but the choice of which 

percentile we view as suitable is guided by the case study analysis which is presented in Section 4 

below.  

 

 

Figure 5. Percentiles in a Wealth Distribution 

 
Source: 2010/2011 IES, own calculations.  

 

 

3.5 Scaling Factors 

Following the determination of the percentiles used to calculate the allowances at the national level, 

we next differentiate these allowances by household size. To do this we developed scaling factors, 

which are then used to ‘scale up’ Rand values from a one-person household level to a multi-person 

household level.  

 

We regress necessary spending on household size while controlling for wealth (i.e. the asset index 

variable). We use a quadratic function so as to extract scaling factors which decrease at an increasing 

rate (i.e. to take account of economies of scale present in larger households): 

 

�� � � ��� ���� � �, 
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Where NS is necessary spending, the dependant variable, W is wealth (which is the asset index), HH is 

household size, and e is the error term. We then apply the coefficients on the household size terms to 

each household size to get scaling factors. For example, the coefficient on HH is -18312.10 and the 

coefficient on HH2
 is 1082.47, subbing a household size of two in the equation gives a scaling factor of 

-32294.24 (2*-18312.10 + 4*1082.47 =  -32294.24). The scaling factors are displayed in column one of 

Table 3. The proportionate difference between scaling factors gives us the marginal changes in 

spending when adding another person to a household at each level. For example, the proportionate 

change between the scaling factors for a one-person household and a two-person household is 0.47 

([-32294.24 + 17229.58] / -17229.58 = 0.47). Therefore, we estimate that the marginal cost of adding 

a second person to a one-person household is 47% less than the total spending in a one-person 

household. These marginal changes are displayed in column 2.  

 

In the next step, we take one-person households in each percentile as our base values. For example, 

necessary spending of a one-person household in the 80
th

 percentile is R147 404.97 per annum, as 

can be seen in the first row of column three. We then use the marginal changes in column two to 

determine how much additional income another household member needs: in column three of the 

table we add the extra proportion to the base value. For example, for a two-person household we 

multiply the base value by the marginal change (to get the extra amount for the second person) and 

add the result to the base value (i.e. the amount for the first person) to get the total amount for both 

people (147404.97*0.47 + 147404.97 = 216166.61). The resulting household allowances are displayed 

in the third column of Table 3. 

 

Given the quadratic function imposed, the scaling factors necessarily reach a turning point. In our 

table, this happens at a household size of 9 people, as can be seen in column 2. At this point, we stop 

estimating scaling factors and instead use the 8-person scaling factor for all larger households.  

 

 

Table 3. Scaling Factors for the 80
th

 Percentile 

 
1. Scaling Factors 

2. Marginal Change 

in Spending 

3. Annual Allowance 

(80
th

 Pct.) 

Household 

Size 
   

1 -17229.58 - R 147 404.97 

2 -32294.24 0.47 R 216 166.61 

3 -45193.96 0.29 R 277 867.09 

4 -55928.74 0.19 R 331 200.03 

5 -64498.60 0.13 R 375 206.20 

6 -70903.52 0.09 R 409 099.68 

7 -75143.52 0.06 R 432 183.23 

8 -77218.58 0.03 R 443 797.10 

9 -77128.70 0.00 - 

10 -74873.90 -0.03 - 

Each 

Additional 
  R 11 925.96 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations. 
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3.6 Regional Price Differentiation 

The final step is to adjust the household allowance table to account for regional differences in price 

levels. This is necessary because prices of goods could be more expensive in one region than another, 

so giving the same amount to every household of the same size could result in one household 

effectively getting more than another. We do this using a price index that we create using Consumer 

Price Index (CPI) data from Stats SA. We distinguish between provinces and between rural and urban 

areas; with the exception of Gauteng for which we do not differentiate between rural and urban 

areas. This leaves us with 17 distinct price levels in South Africa 

Although Stats SA does not provide inflation data at the level we consider, they do provide provincial 

inflation data along with national urban and rural inflation data. We combine these statistics to arrive 

at a regional price index for the 17 areas. This is calculated using the following formula, for example, 

for the Western Cape (WC): 

 WC CPI=Ewcr*Rwc + Ewcu*Uwc 

Where, E represents the share of expenditure for the rural Western Cape (wcr) and the urban 

Western Cape (wcu); and, Rwc and Uwc represent the CPI for the Western Cape in rural and urban 

areas, respectively. The formula explains that the CPI for the Western Cape is the sum of the rural and 

urban CPI’s weighted by the share of rural and urban expenditure. The Stats SA CPI data provides us 

with the provincial CPI and we manipulate this formula to determine the rural and urban CPI’s for 

each province.  

To do this, we assume that the difference between rural and urban prices is the same across all 

provinces and use the national urban and rural CPI figures to create a ratio of this proportion. The last 

variables that we need to ascertain are the rural and urban shares of expenditure in each province. 

This is calculated using the IES data. Combining all these variables allows us to create the price index 

detailed in Table 4. 

 

Table 4. Regional Price Index: 2016 

 Rural Urban 

Western Cape 0.97 1.00 

Eastern Cape 0.96 0.99 

Northern Cape 0.98 1.00 

Free State 0.96 0.99 

Kwazulu-Natal 0.97 1.00 

North West 0.98 1.01 

Gauteng - 1.00 

Mpumalanga 0.98 1.01 

Limpopo 0.97 0.99 

 

4. Case Studies 
 

Now that we are able to determine allowances for households, scholars, and students at different 

points in the wealth distribution, the next step is how to determine the appropriate percentile for 
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NSFAS to use in the means test. Determining an appropriate cost of living in South Africa is highly 

controversial, and ultimately this decision must be taken by NSFAS itself. However, we now attempt 

to provide some basis on which to make this decision. 

This section presents a case study in which we approach the ‘appropriate level’ problem by focusing 

on the missing middle. The narrative on funding in the media predominantly identify public servants 

as being in the missing middle. Teacher unions like the South African Democratic Teachers Union 

(SADTU)
 20

 and the National Professional Teachers’ Organisation of South Africa (NAPTOSA)
21

 identify 

their constituents as members of the missing middle in press statements. The Minister of Higher 

Education, Dr Blade Nzimande, identified “nurses, teachers, police, [and] social workers” as part of 

the group of parents who would feel relieved by the government’s 2017 fee adjustments designed to 

account for missing middle students
22

. We therefore link public servants to the missing middle. These 

household’s expenditure can be conceptualised as the upper limit on the necessity spending that 

NSFAS could be expected to cover.   

We considered the incomes of three public servants: nurses, teachers and police officers. There are, 

of course, a range of incomes in each profession, dependant on experience and rank, among other 

factors. Table 5 below displays a low, middle and high income in each profession. For each, we did not 

include nurses or teachers in managerial positions and therefore the numbers below represent the 

low, middle and high range for a general nurse and a general teacher. The high salary for a police 

officer is roughly R600 000 which is the highest household income that still qualifies a family for fee 

increase relief in the 2017 academic year
23

. This is also the highest salary seen in the table. The 

salaries of the general teacher and general nurse are below this at roughly R500 000 and R400 000 

respectively. This indicates that even public servants with these ‘high’ salaries are by no means able to 

fully support themselves when it comes to purchasing tertiary education for their families.  

 

                                                           
20

 Politicsweb (2017). Universities: Teachers’ children party of the missing middle – SADTU. Retrieved from 

http://www.politicsweb.co.za/news-and-analysis/universities-teachers-children-party-of-the-missin 
21

 NATOSA (2016). NAPTOSA comments on university fee increase for 2017. Retrieved from 

http://www.naptosa.org.za/index.php/8-main-page/2064-naptosa-comments-on-university-fee-increase-for-

2017 
22

 South African Government (2016). Minister Blade Nzimande: 2017 University Fee media briefing. Retrieved 

from http://www.gov.za/speeches/minister-blade-nzimande-2017-university-fees-media-briefing-19-sep-

2016-0000 
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Table 5. Nurse, Teacher and Police Officer Salaries, 2016 Prices 

 
1. Low 2. Middle 3. High 

Nurse R210 702 R278 670 R401 922 

Teacher  R104 127 R258 003 R518 205 

Police Officer R169 146.30 R268 388.30 R600 582.70 

Source:  
1. Nurse and Teacher salaries sources from NAPTOSA: NAPTOSA (2016). Salary Scales 

2016 PS Staff. Retrieved from http://www.naptosa.org.za/index.php/salary-issues.  

2. Police officer salaries sourced from vacancy advertisements: Careers24 (2011). South 

African Police Service. Retrieved from 

http://www.careers24.com/pdf/completed/26y4v25.pdf 

Notes: 
1. All 2011 police officer salaries have been inflated to 2016 prices.  

2. Only non-managerial nurse and teacher positions are included here.  

3. Nurse grades range from 1-3. Nurse-low: professional nurse, grade 1, level 1 of 6; 

Nurse-middle: professional nurse, grade 2, level 3 & 4 of 6; Nurse-high: professional 

nurse, grade 3, level 9 of 9.  

4. Teacher levels range from M+1 & M+2 (which are the same salary level) to M+4. 

Teacher-low: DCS Educationist, M+1, level 1 of 52. Teacher-middle: DCS Educationist, 

M+3, level 42 of 83; Teacher-high: DCS Educationist, M+4, level 84 of 84.  

5. Police officer-low: sergeant, band A. Police officer-middle: Lieutenant, band C; 

Police-officer-high: colonel, MMS band. 

 

Figure 6 below displays a selection of these salaries on the wealth distribution, that is, the distribution 

that was created from the asset index. The way we link these wages to the wealth distribution is by 

determining at which point households on the wealth distribution are earning the same amount as 

the public servants. Since this is a wealth distribution and not an income distribution, households of 

the same income can sit on different points on the wealth distribution. However, in the public servant 

case studies, the very specific Rand amount used ensured that there is only one household to 

represent each public servant – and therefore only one point on the wealth distribution associated 

with each profession. By ‘estimating’ wealth in this way, we can see where a public servant is likely to 

be on the wage distribution, even if the point is not exact.  

We display the lowest overall salary (teachers in the low column), the highest overall salary (police 

officers in the high column), and the nurses salary in the middle column. The low salary is close to, but 

below, the 50
th

 percentile, while the high salary is slightly above the 90
th

 percentile. The middle salary 

is between the 80
th

 and 90
th

 percentiles but closest to the 80
th

 percentile. The broad range of salaries 

which these public servants are earning supports the decision already taken to investigate necessary 

spending at multiple levels along the wealth distribution. Furthermore, in order to adequately cover 

the tertiary funding needs of public servants (and those who may be in the “missing middle”), it is 

clear that we need to look at the very highest part of the wealth distribution in order to determine 

necessary spending levels.     
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Figure 6. The Position of Public Servants in the Wealth Distribution 

 
Source:  

1. IES 2010/2011, own calculations. 

2. Nurse and Teacher salaries sources from NAPTOSA: NAPTOSA (2016). Salary Scales 2016 PS Staff. Retrieved from 

http://www.naptosa.org.za/index.php/salary-issues.  

3. Police officer salaries sourced from vacancy advertisements: Careers24 (2011). South African Police Service. 

Retrieved from http://www.careers24.com/pdf/completed/26y4v25.pdf 

Notes:  

1. All 2011 police officer salaries have been inflated to 2016 prices. 

2. Public Servant: Low is a teacher (DCS Educationist, M+1, level 1 of 52). 

3. Public Servant: Mid is a nurse (professional nurse, grade 2, level 3 & 4 of 6). 

4. Public Servant: High is a police officer (colonel, MMS band). 

 

5. Allowance Tables 
 

In the tables below, we present household and scholar allowances for the 50
th

, 60
th

, 70
th

, 80
th

 and 90
th

 

wealth percentiles. There are no household size differentials for the scholar table since each scholar 

should be allocated the amount indicated regardless of the overall household size or number of 

scholars. The scholar table (Table 11) indicates the amount that should be added to the household 

allowance for each scholar (i.e. school child, not including tertiary student) present in the household.  

In all percentiles, by design, the minimum household allocation occurs for a one-person household in 

rural Free State, while the maximum allocation occurs for an eight-person household in urban 

Mpumalanga. In the 50
th

 percentile, households are allocated a minimum of R29 212.49 per annum 
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and maximum of R92 022.64 per annum – or R11 502.83 per person. As will be seen in Section 7, 

these numbers are even below NSFAS’s current allocations.  

In the remaining percentiles, the minimum allocations are R39 538.32, R66 237.92, R142 169.32, and 

R177 999.89 for the 60
th

, 70
th

, 80
th

, and 90
th

 percentiles, respectively. The respective maximum 

allocations are R124 550.16, R208 656.91, R447 849.41, and R560 719.73. The minimum allocations 

only overtake the lowest public servant salary displayed in Table 5 above in the 80
th

 percentile. The 

maximum allocations do not even reach the highest public servants’ salary seen or the R600 000 

mark. However, this is an allowance of necessary spending and not of total income. This amount is 

not meant to cover all household costs since it is only used to estimate necessary spending and 

calculate disposable income.  
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Table 6. Household Allowances, 50th Percentile 

Area Household Size 
       

 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Each 

Additional 

U 

WC 30186.28 44267.60 56902.92 67824.68 76836.47 83777.34 88504.49 90882.84 2442.25 

EC 29950.83 43922.32 56459.08 67295.66 76237.16 83123.88 87814.17 90173.96 2423.20 

NC 30402.90 44585.29 57311.27 68311.42 77387.88 84378.55 89139.64 91535.04 2459.78 

FS 29942.80 43910.55 56443.95 67277.63 76216.73 83101.61 87790.64 90149.80 2422.55 

KN 30234.16 44337.83 56993.18 67932.28 76958.36 83910.24 88644.89 91027.01 2446.13 

NW 30521.72 44759.53 57535.26 68578.39 77690.33 84708.32 89488.01 91892.78 2469.39 

GP 30416.78 44605.63 57337.42 68342.59 77423.19 84417.05 89180.31 91576.81 2460.90 

MP 30564.86 44822.78 57616.56 68675.30 77800.11 84828.03 89614.47 92022.64 2472.88 

LP 29963.91 43941.52 56483.75 67325.07 76270.47 83160.21 87852.54 90213.36 2424.26 

R 

WC 29450.03 43187.91 55515.04 66170.42 74962.41 81733.99 86345.85 88666.18 2382.69 

EC 29220.32 42851.05 55082.03 65654.30 74377.71 81096.47 85672.36 87974.60 2364.10 

NC 29661.37 43497.84 55913.44 66645.29 75500.37 82320.54 86965.50 89302.49 2399.79 

FS 29212.49 42839.56 55067.27 65636.71 74357.78 81074.74 85649.41 87951.02 2363.47 

KN 29496.74 43256.42 55603.11 66275.40 75081.33 81863.65 86482.83 88806.84 2386.47 

NW 29777.28 43667.83 56131.94 66905.73 75795.42 82642.24 87305.35 89651.47 2409.16 

MP 30416.78 44605.63 57337.42 68342.59 77423.19 84417.05 89180.31 91576.81 2460.90 

LP 29819.38 43729.56 56211.30 67000.32 75902.58 82759.08 87428.78 89778.21 2412.57 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations 

Notes: 

1. WC = Western Cape; EC = Eastern Cape; NC = Northern Cape; FS = Free State; KN = KwaZulu-Natal; NW = North West; G = Gauteng; MP = Mpumalanga; 

LP = Limpopo. 
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Table 7. Household Allowances, 60th Percentile 

Area Household Size 
       

 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Each 

Additional 

U 

WC 40856.31 59915.01 77016.56 91798.88 103996.09 113390.36 119788.44 123007.46 3305.52 

EC 40537.64 59447.68 76415.84 91082.86 103184.93 112505.93 118854.11 122048.02 3279.74 

NC 41149.51 60344.98 77569.26 92457.66 104742.41 114204.10 120648.09 123890.21 3329.25 

FS 40526.77 59431.75 76395.36 91058.45 103157.28 112475.78 118822.26 122015.32 3278.86 

KN 40921.12 60010.05 77138.74 91944.50 104161.06 113570.24 119978.47 123202.60 3310.77 

NW 41310.33 60580.82 77872.42 92819.00 105151.76 114650.43 121119.61 124374.40 3342.26 

GP 41168.29 60372.51 77604.65 92499.85 104790.20 114256.20 120703.14 123946.74 3330.76 

MP 41368.71 60666.43 77982.46 92950.17 105300.35 114812.44 121290.76 124550.16 3346.98 

LP 40555.35 59473.66 76449.23 91122.66 103230.02 112555.10 118906.04 122101.35 3281.17 

R 

WC 39859.81 58453.67 75138.11 89559.88 101459.60 110624.74 116866.77 120007.28 3224.90 

EC 39548.91 57997.73 74552.04 88861.32 100668.23 109761.89 115955.23 119071.24 3199.75 

NC 40145.86 58873.15 75677.33 90202.60 102187.72 111418.63 117705.46 120868.50 3248.04 

FS 39538.32 57982.19 74532.06 88837.51 100641.25 109732.48 115924.16 119039.34 3198.89 

KN 39923.05 58546.40 75257.31 89701.96 101620.56 110800.24 117052.17 120197.66 3230.02 

NW 40302.75 59103.22 75973.07 90555.10 102587.05 111854.05 118165.44 121340.84 3260.74 

MP 41168.29 60372.51 77604.65 92499.85 104790.20 114256.20 120703.14 123946.74 3330.76 

LP 40359.73 59186.78 76080.48 90683.12 102732.09 112012.18 118332.49 121512.39 3265.35 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations 

Notes: 

1. WC = Western Cape; EC = Eastern Cape; NC = Northern Cape; FS = Free State; KN = KwaZulu-Natal; NW = North West; G = Gauteng; MP = Mpumalanga; LP = 

Limpopo. 
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Table 8. Household Allowances, 70th Percentile 

Area Household Size 
       

 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Each 

Additional 

U 

WC 68445.93 100374.67 129024.63 153789.21 174223.01 189961.09 200679.69 206072.47 5537.69 

EC 67912.06 99591.76 128018.25 152589.68 172864.09 188479.42 199114.41 204465.13 5494.50 

NC 68937.12 101094.99 129950.56 154892.86 175473.30 191324.32 202119.84 207551.32 5577.43 

FS 67893.86 99565.07 127983.95 152548.78 172817.77 188428.91 199061.06 204410.33 5493.03 

KN 68554.51 100533.90 129229.31 154033.17 174499.39 190262.43 200998.04 206399.37 5546.48 

NW 69206.55 101490.09 130458.43 155498.21 176159.09 192072.06 202909.77 208362.47 5599.23 

GP 68968.58 101141.12 130009.85 154963.53 175553.36 191411.62 202212.06 207646.02 5579.98 

MP 69304.34 101633.51 130642.78 155717.95 176408.02 192343.47 203196.50 208656.91 5607.14 

LP 67941.74 99635.28 128074.19 152656.35 172939.63 188561.78 199201.42 204554.47 5496.90 

R 

WC 66776.52 97926.50 125877.69 150038.25 169973.67 185327.89 195785.06 201046.31 5402.63 

EC 66255.67 97162.69 124895.86 148867.98 168647.89 183882.36 194257.96 199478.17 5360.49 

NC 67255.73 98629.27 126781.04 151114.99 171193.47 186657.88 197190.10 202489.10 5441.40 

FS 66237.92 97136.66 124862.39 148828.09 168602.71 183833.08 194205.91 199424.72 5359.05 

KN 66882.45 98081.86 126077.38 150276.28 170243.31 185621.89 196095.66 201365.25 5411.20 

NW 67518.56 99014.70 127276.48 151705.53 171862.47 187387.32 197960.69 203280.40 5462.66 

MP 68968.58 101141.12 130009.85 154963.53 175553.36 191411.62 202212.06 207646.02 5579.98 

LP 67614.02 99154.68 127456.42 151920.01 172105.45 187652.24 198240.56 203567.79 5470.39 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations 

Notes: 

1. WC = Western Cape; EC = Eastern Cape; NC = Northern Cape; FS = Free State; KN = KwaZulu-Natal; NW = North West; G = Gauteng; MP = Mpumalanga; LP = 

Limpopo. 
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Table 9. Household Allowances, 80th Percentile 

 

Area Household Size 
       

 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Each 

Additional 

U 

WC 146908.48 215438.52 276931.18 330084.48 373942.43 407721.75 430727.55 442302.30 11885.79 

EC 145762.61 213758.12 274771.15 327509.86 371025.73 404541.57 427367.93 438852.40 11793.08 

NC 147962.75 216984.58 278918.54 332453.29 376625.98 410647.71 433818.61 445476.43 11971.09 

FS 145723.55 213700.84 274697.51 327422.09 370926.30 404433.16 427253.40 438734.79 11789.92 

KN 147141.53 215780.28 277370.48 330608.11 374535.63 408368.54 431410.83 443003.94 11904.65 

NW 148541.02 217832.60 280008.61 333752.58 378097.91 412252.61 435514.07 447217.44 12017.87 

GP 148030.26 217083.59 279045.80 332604.98 376797.82 410835.08 434016.55 445679.68 11976.55 

MP 148750.92 218140.43 280404.29 334224.21 378632.21 412835.17 436129.50 447849.41 12034.86 

LP 145826.31 213851.53 274891.21 327652.97 371187.85 404718.34 427554.68 439044.16 11798.24 

R 

WC 143325.35 210183.92 270176.75 322033.63 364821.88 397777.31 420222.00 431514.44 11595.89 

EC 142207.43 208544.51 268069.41 319521.81 361976.32 394674.70 416944.32 428148.68 11505.45 

NC 144353.91 211692.28 272115.66 324344.68 367439.99 400631.93 423237.69 434611.16 11679.11 

FS 142169.32 208488.63 267997.58 319436.20 361879.32 394568.95 416832.60 428033.96 11502.36 

KN 143552.72 210517.35 270605.36 322544.51 365400.63 398408.35 420888.64 432198.99 11614.29 

NW 144918.03 212519.55 273179.05 325612.18 368875.91 402197.55 424891.65 436309.57 11724.75 

MP 148030.26 217083.59 279045.80 332604.98 376797.82 410835.08 434016.55 445679.68 11976.55 

LP 145122.91 212820.00 273565.26 326072.52 369397.41 402766.16 425492.34 436926.41 11741.33 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations 

Notes: 

1. WC = Western Cape; EC = Eastern Cape; NC = Northern Cape; FS = Free State; KN = KwaZulu-Natal; NW = North West; G = Gauteng; MP = Mpumalanga; LP = 

Limpopo. 
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Table 10. Household Allowances, 90th Percentile 

Area Household Size 
       

 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Each 

Additional 

U 

WC 183933.44 269734.92 346725.42 413274.81 468186.16 510478.80 539282.69 553774.59 14881.34 

EC 182498.78 267631.03 344021.00 410051.32 464534.37 506497.13 535076.36 549455.22 14765.26 

NC 185253.42 271670.64 349213.65 416240.62 471546.04 514142.18 543152.79 557748.69 14988.13 

FS 182449.88 267559.30 343928.81 409941.43 464409.88 506361.39 534932.96 549307.98 14761.31 

KN 184225.22 270162.82 347275.44 413930.40 468928.87 511288.59 540138.18 554653.07 14904.94 

NW 185977.43 272732.39 350578.45 417867.38 473388.94 516151.56 545275.54 559928.49 15046.71 

GP 185337.94 271794.60 349372.98 416430.54 471761.20 514376.77 543400.61 558003.17 14994.97 

MP 186240.23 273117.79 351073.85 418457.87 474057.89 516880.94 546046.08 560719.73 15067.97 

LP 182578.53 267747.97 344171.33 410230.50 464737.36 506718.45 535310.17 549695.32 14771.71 

R 

WC 179447.26 263156.02 338268.70 403194.93 456766.99 498028.09 526129.45 540267.89 23385.77 

EC 178047.59 261103.44 335630.24 400050.06 453204.26 494143.54 522025.71 536053.87 23203.36 

NC 180735.05 265044.54 340696.25 406088.43 460044.94 501602.15 529905.18 544145.08 23553.59 

FS 177999.89 261033.48 335540.31 399942.87 453082.83 494011.13 521885.84 535910.24 23197.14 

KN 179731.93 263573.49 338805.33 403834.56 457491.60 498818.17 526964.11 541124.98 23422.86 

NW 181441.34 266080.30 342027.66 407675.37 461842.74 503562.35 531975.99 546271.54 23645.64 

MP 185337.94 271794.60 349372.98 416430.54 471761.20 514376.77 543400.61 558003.17 24153.45 

LP 181697.85 266456.47 342511.20 408251.73 462495.67 504274.27 532728.07 547043.83 23679.07 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations 

Notes: 

1. WC = Western Cape; EC = Eastern Cape; NC = Northern Cape; FS = Free State; KN = KwaZulu-Natal; NW = North West; G = Gauteng; MP = Mpumalanga; LP = Limpopo. 
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Table 11. Scholar Allowances 

 Area Median 60th Pct. 70th Pct. 80th Pct. 90th Pct. 

Urban 

WC 244.05 284.73 432.99 1610.94 5050.29 

EC 242.15 282.51 429.62 1598.37 5010.90 

NC 245.80 286.77 436.10 1622.50 5086.53 

FS 242.08 282.43 429.50 1597.94 5009.56 

KN 244.44 285.18 433.68 1613.49 5058.30 

NW 246.76 287.89 437.81 1628.84 5106.41 

GP 245.91 286.90 436.30 1623.24 5088.85 

MP 247.11 288.30 438.42 1631.14 5113.63 

LP 242.25 282.63 429.80 1599.07 5013.09 

Rural 

WC 238.10 277.78 422.43 1571.65 4927.11 

EC 236.24 275.62 419.14 1559.39 4888.68 

NC 239.81 279.78 425.47 1582.92 4962.47 

FS 236.18 275.54 419.03 1558.97 4887.37 

KN 238.48 278.22 423.10 1574.14 4934.93 

NW 240.74 280.87 427.13 1589.11 4981.86 

MP 241.09 281.27 427.73 1591.36 4988.91 

LP 244.05 284.73 432.99 1610.94 5050.29 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations 

Notes: 

1. WC = Western Cape; EC = Eastern Cape; NC = Northern Cape; FS = Free State; KN = KwaZulu-Natal; NW = North West; G 

= Gauteng; MP = Mpumalanga; LP = Limpopo. 



6. Student Costs 
 

Thus far, we have concentrated on deriving accurate measures of household allowances (Â). 

However, there is a need to update NSFAS’s calculation of what it costs a student to study at the 

different universities (Ĉuni). This total cost of study is made up of costs from two different sources: 

firstly, there is the portion that NSFAS will allocate based on the student allowances estimated in this 

report (ĈA), and secondly there is the portion that NSFAS will source directly from the university (ĈU). 

These two portions make up total university costs, Ĉuni. ĈA includes necessary costs such as those 

already estimated for the household, while ĈU includes tuition fees and book costs. When the student 

is staying in an institution-run residence, ĈU also includes residence fees. 

 

There are four potential states that a student could be in with respect to allowances needed: they 

could be (1) a student living at home while studying, (2) a student living in an institution-run catering 

residence, (3) a student living in an institution-run self-catering residence and (4) a student living 

outside of home and outside of institution-run residences.  

  

In the first case Ĉuni = university fees and book costs. Travel is already included for that student since 

they count as one person living at the residence, and the household allowances include travel costs. 

The remaining costs (university fees and book costs) must be sourced from the university itself. 

Hence, ĈA is zero.  

 

In the second case, Ĉuni = university fees, book costs, residence costs and all costs associated with 

living outside of home, less accommodation and food costs. Therefore ĈU is equal to university fees, 

book costs and residence costs, while ĈA is equal to all necessary spending, less accommodation and 

food costs. To determine ĈA, we have recalculated the household allowances tables excluding 

accommodation and food.  However, the student should only receive a 10-month allocation rather 

than a yearly stipend since the academic year is 10 months long. Hence, the student receives a one-

person ‘household’ allocation of all necessities besides housing and food for ten months. This table is 

displayed below in Table 12. 

 

In the third case, Ĉuni = university fees, book costs, residence costs and all costs associated with living 

outside of home, less accommodation. Therefore ĈU is equal to university fees, book costs and 

residence costs, while ĈA is equal to all necessary spending, less accommodation. To determine ĈA, we 

have recalculated the household allowances tables excluding accommodation, for a ten month 

period. This table is displayed below in Table 13. 

 

In the final case, Ĉuni = university fees, book costs, and all costs associated with living outside of home. 

Therefore ĈU is equal to university fees and book costs, while ĈA is equal to all necessary spending. To 

determine ĈA, we have recalculated the household allowances tables for a ten month period. This 

table is displayed in  

 

Table 14 below.  
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Table 12. Costs for a Student Living in an Institution-Run Catering Residence 

 Area Median 60th Pct. 70th Pct. 80th Pct. 90th Pct. 

Urban 

WC 6503.66 9416.54 19058.32 50254.70 44540.48 

EC 6452.94 9343.09 18909.67 49862.72 44193.07 

NC 6550.34 9484.11 19195.09 50615.35 44860.12 

FS 6451.21 9340.59 18904.60 49849.36 44181.23 

KN 6513.98 9431.48 19088.55 50334.42 44611.14 

NW 6575.94 9521.18 19270.11 50813.16 45035.45 

GP 6553.33 9488.44 19203.85 50638.44 44880.59 

MP 6585.23 9534.63 19297.34 50884.97 45099.09 

LP 6455.76 9347.17 18917.93 49884.51 44212.38 

Rural 

WC 6345.04 9186.87 18593.48 49028.97 51962.54 

EC 6295.55 9115.21 18448.46 48646.55 51557.24 

NC 6390.57 9252.79 18726.92 49380.83 52335.45 

FS 6293.86 9112.77 18443.51 48633.52 51543.43 

KN 6355.10 9201.44 18622.98 49106.75 52044.98 

NW 6415.55 9288.95 18800.10 49573.80 52539.97 

MP 6424.62 9302.09 18826.68 49643.89 52614.25 

LP 6298.3 9119.193 18456.52 48667.81 51579.77 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations 

Notes: 

1. WC = Western Cape; EC = Eastern Cape; NC = Northern Cape; FS = Free State; KN = KwaZulu-Natal; NW = North West; G 

= Gauteng; MP = Mpumalanga; LP = Limpopo. 
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Table 13. Costs for a Student Living in an Institution-Run Self-Catering Residence 

 Area Median 60th Pct. 70th Pct. 80th Pct. 90th Pct. 

Urban 

WC 13203.05 19847.77 29854.75 57845.22 53261.61 

EC 13100.07 19692.96 29621.89 57394.04 52846.17 

NC 13297.80 19990.20 30069.00 58260.34 53643.83 

FS 13096.56 19687.68 29613.95 57378.66 52832.01 

KN 13224.00 19879.25 29902.11 57936.98 53346.10 

NW 13349.77 20068.33 30186.52 58488.03 53853.48 

GP 13303.87 19999.32 30082.72 58286.92 53668.31 

MP 13368.64 20096.69 30229.17 58570.68 53929.58 

LP 13105.79 19701.56 29634.83 57419.12 52869.27 

Rural 

WC 12881.03 19363.68 29126.59 56434.36 51962.54 

EC 12780.56 19212.64 28899.40 55994.18 51557.24 

NC 12973.47 19502.64 29335.61 56839.36 52335.45 

FS 12777.13 19207.49 28891.66 55979.18 51543.43 

KN 12901.46 19394.40 29172.79 56523.89 52044.98 

NW 13024.16 19578.85 29450.25 57061.48 52539.97 

MP 13042.58 19606.53 29491.89 57142.15 52614.25 

LP 12786.14 19221.04 28912.03 56018.65 51579.77 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations 

Notes: 

1. WC = Western Cape; EC = Eastern Cape; NC = Northern Cape; FS = Free State; KN = KwaZulu-Natal; NW = North West; G 

= Gauteng; MP = Mpumalanga; LP = Limpopo. 
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Table 14. Costs for a Student Living Outside of Home and Outside of Institution-Run Residences 

 Area Median 60th Pct. 70th Pct. 80th Pct. 90th Pct. 

Urban 

WC 25155.23 34046.92 57038.28 122423.73 153277.87 

EC 24959.02 33781.36 56593.38 121468.84 152082.32 

NC 25335.75 34291.26 57447.60 123302.29 154377.85 

FS 24952.33 33772.31 56578.22 121436.29 152041.56 

KN 25195.13 34100.93 57128.76 122617.94 153521.02 

NW 25434.77 34425.28 57672.12 123784.18 154981.19 

GP 25347.31 34306.90 57473.82 123358.55 154448.29 

MP 25470.71 34473.92 57753.62 123959.10 155200.19 

LP 24969.93 33796.12 56618.11 121521.92 152148.78 

Rural 

WC 24541.69 33216.51 55647.10 119437.79 149539.38 

EC 24350.27 32957.43 55213.06 118506.19 148372.99 

NC 24717.81 33454.89 56046.44 120294.92 150612.54 

FS 24343.74 32948.60 55198.26 118474.44 148333.24 

KN 24580.62 33269.21 55735.38 119627.26 149776.61 

NW 24814.40 33585.63 56265.47 120765.02 151201.12 

MP 24849.48 33633.11 56345.01 120935.75 151414.88 

LP 24360.91 32971.83 55237.19 118557.98 148437.83 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations 

Notes: 

1. WC = Western Cape; EC = Eastern Cape; NC = Northern Cape; FS = Free State; KN = KwaZulu-Natal; NW = North West; G 

= Gauteng; MP = Mpumalanga; LP = Limpopo.  

 

7. Simulation 
In this section we simulate how rates of funding would change should NSFAS move from using its 

current household allowance tables to the ones developed in this report. We do this by calculating 

whether a sample of students described below would qualify for funding according to different 

household allowance tables, including that of NSFAS. This calculation involves calculating the 

Expected Family Contribution (EFC) from the household’s disposable income; and then comparing this 

to the university fee to ascertain whether the applicant will be funded or not. The sample and method 

for calculating these variables is described below. We do not go so far as to estimate the award since 

several strong assumptions are already necessary simply to simulate whether a student will be funded 

at all. We therefore restrict the simulation to how many more or less students in the sample would be 

funded if we used different household allowance tables to calculate disposable income.   

7.1 Methodology and Sample 

The best possible sample for the simulation was identified based on the variables available in the IES 

data. The ideal sample is the pool of tertiary education applicants to university
24

. Unfortunately, in the 

IES we cannot identify which individuals are currently enrolled or seeking new enrolment, we can only 

identify the highest level of education an individual has in the 2010/2011 year. Therefore, our sample 

consists of individuals with an education level of Matric with university exemption or above. We then 

exclude all individuals aged less than 31 years in an attempt to exclude educated individuals who are 

not seeking further education at an undergraduate level or similar level.  

                                                           
24

 We specifically look at university fees in this simulation, as opposed to other tertiary institutions such as 

TVET Colleges.  
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Our sample is described in Table 15. The sample is made up of 2 993 individuals representing just 

under 2 million people in South Africa. Annual household income is R258 792 which is about R100 000 

more than the mean annual income for the whole population in Table 1 above. The sample consists of 

more women than men and average age is 25 years. The sample is largely urban with almost four 

fifths of the sample residing in urban areas – this is more than the national average of about 60 

percent living in urban areas. Just under 40 percent of the sample has matric, with the remainder of 

the sample having higher levels of tertiary education. Just under two thirds of the sample is African; 

Coloured and Indian or Asian individuals each make up less than ten percent of the sample; White 

people make up 22 percent of the population which is an overrepresentation of this population group 

compared to the national population. The fact that the sample is richer and composed of more White 

individuals is more reflective of the true sample of university applicants. The provincial distribution is 

not radically different to that of the national distribution, with the exception of higher representation 

of Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal.  

Table 15. Descriptive Statistics for a Simulation Sample 

 Mean N 

   

Age 25 years 
 

Annual Household Income R 258 791.97 
 

 Proportion N 

Male 45% 1359 

Matric 38% 1123 

Rural 21% 629 

Race    

African 63% 1897 

Coloured 8% 241 

Indian/Asian 7% 199 

White 22% 657 

Provincial   

Western Cape 12% 363 

Eastern Cape 8% 249 

Northern Cape 1% 43 

Free State 5% 143 

KwaZulu Natal 22% 652 

North West 6% 169 

Gauteng 32% 958 

Mpumalanga 5% 156 

Limpopo 9% 260 

Total 
 

2993 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations. 

Notes:   
1. Adjusted using sampling weights. 

 

In the next step we link individuals to areas. There are two geographic variables available in the IES: a 

provincial variable and a settlement type variable. The settlement type variable has four categories 

which are: urban formal, urban informal, traditional area, and rural formal. We collapse this variable 

into a rural-urban differentiation and combine this with the province variable to divide our sample 
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into 17 different possible locations (e.g. rural Eastern Cape; urban KwaZulu-Natal). The distribution of 

our sample across these eighteen areas is listed in Table 16 below. Some areas are reduced to very 

small cells of sample such as rural Northern Cape and rural Free State. 

 

Table 16. Distribution of the Sample by Area 

Area Sample Frequency 

Proportion of 

Weighted Sample 

(%) 

ecr 70 2.6 

ecu 185 5.71 

fsr 11 0.2 

fsu 199 4.58 

gu 621 32.02 

knr 202 7.46 

knu 315 14.32 

lr 211 5.87 

lu 152 2.82 

mr 79 1.75 

mu 144 3.45 

ncr 4 0.08 

ncu 104 1.35 

nwr 97 2.23 

nwu 138 3.43 

wcr 22 0.67 

wcu 439 11.46 

 
2993 

 
Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations. 

Notes:   
1. Adjusted using sampling weights. 

2. Sample limited to those with a matric level of education or 

more and aged less than 31.  

 

These eighteen areas connected neatly with the household allowance tables developed in this report, 

since we allocate allowances based on the same spatial distribution. However, the NSFAS household 

allowance tables have 23 different areas which do not fall neatly along these province-rural/urban 

lines. These areas are listed in Table 17. We had to allocate these 23 areas to our 18 province-

rural/urban areas since we could not identify the NSFAS areas with the IES data. The allocation is also 

listed in Table 17. As can be seen, some NSFAS allocations cover more than one of the IES area 

allocations and sometimes several NSFAS allocations fall into the same IES area allocation. In the case 

of several NSFAS allocations falling into the same IES area – urban Gauteng is a good example – we 

used the average NSFAS household allowance for those areas for people in the IES area. For example, 

in order to find the NSFAS household allowance to apply to the sample in urban Gauteng, we took the 

average of the NSFAS household allowance for areas 6, 7, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22.  
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Table 17. Mapping NSFAS Areas to IES Areas 

 NSFAS Area IES Area 

1 Western Cape WCR 

2 Western Eastern Cape Urban WCU 

3 East London Urban Region ECU 

4 Northern Cape NCR/NCU 

5 Durban/Kwazulu Metro Region KNU 

6 Pretoria and Environment GU 

7 Witwatersrand GU 

8 Free State FSU/FSR 

9 Queenstown and Alice Region ECU 

10 Western Eastern Cape Rural ECR 

11 Southern Western Cape WCU 

12 Pietermaritzburg/Kwazulu Rural KNR 

13 North West Province NWU/NWR 

14 Northern Province LU/LR 

15 North Eastern Cape ECR 

16 Benoni GU 

17 Boksburg GU 

18 Brakpan GU 

19 Germiston GU 

20 Springs GU 

21 Krugersdorp GU 

22 Vaal Triangle GU 

23 Mpumalanga MR/MU 

 

After allocating areas, we calculate the EFC for individuals according to the various household 

allowance tables. To arrive at the EFC we followed the following process. First, we used the NSFAS tax 

tables to subtract tax from household income to get income net of taxes. We took this net income 

and subtracted the household allowance to reach disposable income. The EFC was therefore 

calculated by multiplying the disposable income by one third. This means that we were treating our 

whole sample as if they were the only tertiary student in the household. We did this in order to 

simplify the simulation.  

We analyse funding rates according to three different tuition fee levels that we apply to the whole 

sample. The high fee level is the cost of the first year of a Bachelor of Medicine at the University of 

Cape Town at a cost of R64 370 in 2016.
25

 The middle fee level is the first year cost of a Bachelor of 

Commerce at the University of Stellenbosch at a cost of R33 106 in 2016.
26

 The low fee level is the 

first year cost of a Bachelor of Arts at UNISA at a cost of R12 800 in 2015
27

. Another simplifying 

assumption is that students do not have residence or other accommodation fees in this simulation.  

                                                           
25

 University of Cape Town (2016) Student Fees. University of Cape Town Handbook 12. Cape Town. 
26

 University of Stellenbosch (2015) Estimated Fees for 2016. Division Student Fees. Stellenbosch. 
27

 Grant, L. (2015) How much will it cost to go to a South African university in 2016? Africa Check. Published 26 

October. Available online: https://africacheck.org/reports/how-much-will-it-cost-to-go-to-a-south-african-

university-in-2016/  
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We then determine whether individuals are funded according to each household allowance table and 

for each fee level. We do not attempt to estimate the level of funding, but whether individuals would 

be funded or not. Before we turn to the results it is important to contextualise this exercise since we 

have set up several strong assumptions. The purpose of this simulation is to try to reach an estimate 

of how funding rates would change depending on which household allowance table we use. Since we 

are interested in the rate of change and not actual levels, identifying accurate funding levels for 

NSFAS or the new household allowance tables is not our objective.  This also means that although our 

sample is not the ideal sample and we have applied several strong assumption, as long as we are 

applying the different allowance tables to the same sample we will reach useful estimates of the rate 

of change. This is because the sample, the university fees and calculation of all variables (e.g. 

disposable income, EFC) remain constant; the only factor that varies is the household allowance. 

 

7.2 Rates of Change 

The funding rates are reported in Figure 7 for household allowance tables for the 50
th

 percentile, 60
th

 

percentile, 70
th

 percentile, 80
th

 percentile, 90
th

 percentile, and NSFAS. Basing necessary spending on 

higher wealth percentiles reduces the EFC for each individual. As a result, funding rates increase 

regularly with each wealth percentile. From this graph, we can observe that NSFAS spending is falling 

very closely to the 60
th

 wealth percentile household allowance tables. The funding levels for the 60
th

 

percentile and NSFAS are almost identical in this figure.  
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Figure 7. Simulated Funding Rates by Household Allowance Table and Fee Level 

 
Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations. 

Notes:   
1. Adjusted using sampling weights. 

2. Sample limited to those with a matric level of education or more and aged less than 31. 

 

In Table 18, we report the difference between the NSFAS level and the level funded by each of the 

other household allowance tables. If NSFAS started using a household allowance based on necessary 

spending at the 60th percentile, it would only marginally alter its funding model. However, basing the 

household allowance tables on higher wealth percentiles, implies large increases in NSFAS funding 

rates. If NSFAS started using the 70
th

 percentile household allowance table, funding would increase by 

a quarter at the low fee (LF) level, about 14 percent at the middle fee (MF) level, and just under 10 

percent at the high fee (HF) level. The most serious change to the funding levels is represented by 

NSFAS funding the low fee type using household allowance tables at the 90
th

 percentile. In this case, 

funding would increase by over 100 percent.  
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Table 18. Simulated Changes in Funding Rates between NSFAS and Different Household Allowance 

Tables 

 
FUNDING RATE DIFFERENCE 

 
LF MF HF LF MF HF 

NSFAS 36% 49% 64% 
   

60th 36% 48% 64% 1% -1% 0% 

70th 47% 58% 71% 32% 20% 12% 

80th 71% 76% 83% 97% 56% 30% 

90th 77% 82% 87% 114% 68% 36% 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations. 

Notes:   
1. Adjusted using sampling weights. 

2. Sample limited to those with a matric level of education or more and aged less 

than 31. 

 

In the next table, we break down how these changes were distributed in more detail. We use the 

contingency table given in Table 19 to report the overlap between students funded at the mid-fee 

level using the NSFAS household allowance tables and the 80
th

 wealth percentile household allowance 

tables. Table 19 shows that using a household allowance table at the 80th percentile funds about 76 

percent of the sample whereas NSFAS’s current tables funds about 49 percent of the sample. The 80
th

 

percentile household allowance table funds the same 49 percent that NSFAS funds as well as an 

additional 27 percent. From Table 18 above we know this amounts to an increase, in the NSFAS rate, 

of funding of 56 percent.  

Table 19. Simulated Contingency Table Comparing NSFAS Funding and the 80th Percentile Household 

Allowance Table for the Mid-Level Fee 

  NSFAS  

  Not Funded Funded Total 

80th Percentile 
Not Funded 24% 0% 24% 

Funded 27% 49% 76% 

 
Total 51% 49% 100% 

Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations. 

Notes:   
1. Adjusted using sampling weights. 

2. Sample limited to those with a matric level of education or more and aged less than 31. 

 

We can further interrogate these adjustments in Figure 8, which reports funding rates for the mid-fee 

level for NSFAS and the 80
th

 percentile household allowance table by area. This figure is very 

informative because there is wide variation in the adjustment. In areas where NSFAS funding was 

already high there is less adjustment, however, large changes start occurring about mid-way through 

the graph. Large adjustments are made in usually urban areas which could speak to missing middle 

households; that is, urban households might appear better off at first than their rural counterparts 

but this is not necessarily true.  
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Figure 8. Simulated Area Funding Levels for the NSFAS and 80th Percentile Household Allowance 

Table for the Mid-Level Fee 

 
Source: IES 2010/2011, own calculations. 

Notes:   
1. Adjusted using sampling weights. 

2. Sample limited to those with a matric level of education or more and aged less than 31. 

 

This exercise has provided initial orders of magnitude of the rates of change in funding levels that 

NSFAS could expect at three different fee levels. The simulated adjustments from NSFAS’s current 

level to funding at the 70
th

 wealth percentile are 25 percent at the low fee level. However, increasing 

funding to the 80
th

 or 90
th

 wealth percentiles represent very drastic increases in NSFAS’s funding 

rates. This remains a hypothetical exercise and these rates of change are not the actual rates of 

change that NSFAS would experience. However, the results in this simulation offer estimates of the 

sort of magnitudes that could be expected.  

 

8. Conclusion  
 

This report offers NSFAS a variety of options to choose from in updating its household allowance 

tables. We have attempted to quantify the cost of basic living in South Africa – an exercise that is 

fraught with both theoretical and statistical complexities. We do not presume to be able to select the 

appropriate level of subsistence costs in South Africa – rather we leave the choice to NSFAS to decide 

which of the household allowance tables we have constructed is most appropriate for their use. This 

is because while the household allowance table is meant to represent basic cost of living, the ultimate 

choice that NSFAS makes will also be determined by internal constraints, such as the available budget. 
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Since these internal constraints are not factors we can account for, we refrain from categorically 

declaring a particular household allowance table as representative of the basic cost of living in South 

Africa. In order to aid NSFAS with its choice though, we have provided a check in the form of case 

studies based on selected salaries of public servants. Overall, this suggests that a wealth percentile 

that approximates missing middle households is between the 80
th

 and 90
th

 wealth percentile. 


